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Most farm poultry is marketed from the farm alive. Much of this 
farm poultry reaches the market in an unfinished condition, and should 
be fattened before it is dressed. Many farmers take especial care to put 
the maximum gain on other forms of livestock, but make little effort to 
get the maximum gain from poultry. 
There are three objects in fattening poultry: (1) to increase eco-
nomically the total weight of the bird; (2) to distribute the fat evenly 
throughou t the carcass and between muscle fi bers so that the q uali ty of 
meat is greatly improved; (3) to give the flesh the characteristic bleach 
peculiar to poultry fattened on a ration lacking pigment. Some form of 
milk should be used in the process, preferably buttermilk or sour skim-
milk since it stimulates the appetites of the birds, aids in digestion, and 
is beneficial to their health. 
Poultry, especially chickens, can be conveniently fattened on the 
farm before marketing, and the maximum profit obtained. The feeding 
period is short and gains are easily obtained, especially in cool weather. 
The percentage gain that may be obtained in a ten to fourteen-day 
period varies from 10 to 30 per cent of the live weight of the bird. 
According to the U. S. Department of Agticulture* an average of 3.26 
pounds of feed is required to produce 1 pound of gain. 
To obtain the maximum gains it is necessary to restrict the exercise 
of the birds. This may be done conveniently by putting them in coops 
of a type similar to the ordinary shipping crate, but with a fine-mesh 
wire bottom that permits the droppings to fail through to a solid-bot-
tomed tray below which can easily be removed and cleaned. These 
coops may bearranged in tiers 6 to 7 feet high with troughs across the 
front of the coops so that the birds can feed between the slats. Figure 
1 shows a type which is easily constructed. Figure 2 is a more elaborate 
commercial type similar to .,~ese used in packing plants and feeding 
stations. ' 
*Farmers' . BtIlletin 1337. 
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FATTENING CRATE AND STAND* 
The crate may be made from the same kind of material and in 
the same manner as the broody coop. Pans 3S-inch deep and of the same 
size as each compartment, are placed on slides underneath the bottom of 
the crate to catch the droppings that pass through. The pans can be 
made of galvanized iron by any local tinner. 
i 
:~ 
Fig .. l.-A two-compartment fattening crate on stand. 
BILL OF MATERIALS (FIG. 1) 
Fattening crate 
3 pcs.l x 4-8',10' and 12' .....•... Frame 
14Jath ......................... Front 
1 pc. 16/' X 12/0", 1".mesh netting. __ . Ends, back, 
and partition 
1 pc. 24" X 6'0", Yo" hardware cloth •.. Bottom 
Stand for fattening crate und broody coop 
1 pc. 2 x 4-12' .. __ . ___ ..... _. ___ Legs and 2x2 cross· pieces 
1 pc.1 x6-16' _._. _. __ ._ ..... Frame 
I pc. 1 X 4-6' .. _ _ _ _ _ _. ____ .•.... Pan supports 
:2 33" x 24" x %" deep galv. iron trays. • 
The number·of birds which can be confined in 12 square feet of 
coop space varies from twelve in the case of broilers to eight in th~ case of 
hens, large cockerels, springs, or capons. The number of birds which can 
be confined in a given area depends also upon the amount of trough 
space along the front of the coop. I t is necessary to provide enough 
trough space so that all birds can feed at one time. 
*Description and drawing of fattening crate as shown in Fig. 1 are adapted from Missouri Agri-
cultural Extension Service Circular 151. 
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The \'arioll s classes {)f p()ultl'\' require slightl\' difFerent feeding 
ll1et hods. Con lin ell1 l' nt i ~ l'ssl' nrial in a ll c:l sl's :Ind stal'\ ' in g im 24 hours 
prior to rh l' il1tl' nsive feeding period is ge nerally pra cticed. 
Fig. 2. Commercial Type of Fattening rat e. 
FATTENING BROILERS 
Young chickens weighin g 1!1 pound s frequently make unll sllal 
gai l1 s in th e fattening crate. at low reed cost. Thi s is partl y du e to 
growth. Broil ers to he fattened are usuall y se lected when they \\cigh 
11; to 1!1 pounds. Th e\' a re placed in th e crates 24 hours prior to the 
first feed. 
:\ good mi xture (or (eedi ng is 7 parts o( cornlllt<l l, J parts of mid-
dlings mi xed with suffi cicnt buttermilk or skiml1lilk ro mak e th e whole 
about th e consisten c ~' o( pancake hatter so that it wil l pour re<ldily 
out o( a can. Ordin aril y 2 pound s of milk to 1 pound o( t he dry reed is 
used. Th e bird s require neith er wate r nor grit while on thi s ratIOn. 
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Their sole ration should consist of the above mixture. The method of 
feeding is to feed lightly for the first day or so, at least three times a day 
-five times is better. Care should be taken not to over-feed. The birds 
should be kept slightly hungry and should clean up each portion be-
tween succeeding feeds . . Usually at each feed the birds are given no 
more than they can clean up in 15 minutes. It requires no little skill 
and attention to obtain maximum results. Some feeders darken the 
coops between feeding periods, but this is not necessary. If milk is not 
available 1 part. of tankage or meatscrap may be added to the dry mix-
ture and water used in place of milk. Buttermilk or skimmilk should be 
used if possible since it makes the mixture more palatable, and improves 
the appearance of the birds. Broilers will make economical gains up to 
14 days. It is not considered profitable to feed for a greater length of 
time. A shorter feeding period does not permit maximum gains. 
Surplus cockerels which weigh too much to be classed as broilers 
may be fattened in the same way as broilers, and sold as springs. 
FATTENING OLD HENS AND CULLS 
Old hens are fattened in much the same manner as broilers except 
that the feeding period should be limited to 8 to 10 days. Hens are 
usually in fairly good flesh and do not require as much time to fatten. 
Care should be taken not to select over-fat hens since they would bene-
fit but little if any from such a feeding system. 
Old cocks should be handled the same as hens. 
Turkeys do not thrive in close confinement. They seldoln put on 
flesh until after cold weather sets ·in. About all that is done to fatten 
turkeys is to increase the grain ration and restrict their range. 
SOME COMMON FATTENING MIXTURES 
1 
Seven parts cornmeal, 3 parts middlings, (by weight) mixed 
with buttermilk or skimmilk as previously mentioned. 
2 
Equal parts by weight of ground oats or oatmeal and cornmeal 
mixed with milk as above. 
3 
Two parts cornmeal, 1 part of soybean meal, 1 part of middlings 
or low grade wheat flour mixed as above. 
4 
Equal parts ground kafir or milo meal and cornmeal and milk. 
S 
Equa.l parts milo meal or ground kafir and wheat middlings 
plus milk. 
